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In thispaper,a generalization ofstandard spin  uctuation theory isconsidered

which takesinto accountorbitaldegeneracy e� ectswhich arecriticalfordescribing

felectrons. This theory leads to an instability for a superconducting pair state

which obeysHundsrules. Such a state hasL=5,S=1,and J=4. The degeneracy

ofthisstateisbroken by crystallinee� ects,and realisticcalculationsforU P t3 � nd

a resultant pair state with �
�
6 sym m etry,consistent with current experim ental

constraints.
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From thebeginning oftheoreticalwork on heavy ferm ion superconductors,ithasbeen

realized thattherearestrong connectionsbetween thesem etalsand super uid3H e.1 This

hasled m any theorists,including the author,to apply standard spin  uctuation theories

which were developed for 3H e to the heavy ferm ion problem . So far,the results have

been m ixed. On the plus side, such theories give non s-wave pairing states, and the

evidence in m ost cases is that the heavy ferm ion superconductors are non s-wave. On

the m inusside,the actualgroup representation these theoriespredictforU P t3,the best

studied ofthe heavy ferm ion superconductors,hasso farnotm atched whatwe think the

experim entaldata are telling us. Available data pointto the pairstate having � �6 (E2u)

sym m etry.2 This state is an odd parity two dim ensionalgroup representation with line

and pointnodes,and invariably issuppressed in the spin  uctuation calculations.3 There

arefurtherqualitativeproblem swith thesetheories.In Table1,a listoftheseven known

heavy ferm ion superconductors is shown. There are two obvious facts about this table.

Six ofthe seven superconductors are uranium alloys. Second,allofthe superconductors

either have two form ula units per cell,a point � rst rem arked on by Anderson,4 or have

a m agnetic/structuralphase transition at a tem perature above Tc so that there are two

form ulaunitspercell.Anotherinterestingpointisthatthem agneticsusceptibilitiesofthe

two heavy ferm ion superconductors U P t3 and U P d2Al3 look alm ostidenticalto thatof

P rN i5,a localized f
2 system .M oreover,them agneticsusceptibility observed in U Ru2Si2

can beeasily explained by an f2 con� guration.Theabovefactssuggestthatsom eon-site

interaction is playing a fundam entalrole in heavy ferm ion superconductivity,since such

an interaction could (1) di� erentiate between Ce and U ions and (2) depend on having

two form ula units per celldue to having in phase or out ofphase relations between the

order param eters on the two sites.4 Standard antiferrom agnetic spin  uctuation m odels,

based asthey are on having an attractiveinteraction between nearneighborsites,do not

directly addressthese points.
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The above issuesindicate a need to go back and look m ore closely atthe actualcon-

nection between the heavy ferm ion and 3H e cases. The e� ective potentialoftwo bare f

electronson auranium sitelooksvery sim ilartothedirectinteraction potentialfor3H e.In

particular,thepotentialisstrongly repulsiveatshortdistancesdueto thedirectCoulom b

interaction,isattractiveatinterm ediatedistances(oforder3 a.u.) duetotheuranium ion

core,and decaysto zero atlarge distancesdue to the exponentialdecay ofthe felectron

wavefunction.Theground stateofthispotentialiswellknown to havea sym m etry of3H 4

(S=1,L=5,J=4)asthisstate m inim izesthe Coulom b repulsion. Thisrepresentsa qual-

itative di� erence between thiscase and thatof3H e. In the lattercase,one hasm axim al

S also,butasthere isno orbitaldependence to the bare interaction,the L state is� xed

by the Landau param eters which are di� cult to calculate. In the current case,though,

the orbitaldependence oftheinteraction autom atically � xesthe L state,with the J state

being � xed by thestrong spin-orbitinteraction.

Tounderstand thisproblem further,itisusefultoreview them ultipletstructureforan

f2 ion.Theenergy term sforthem ultipletsarebestexpressed usingRacah param eters(LS

schem e). Every con� guration has an energy E0 which represents the Coulom b repulsion

U (E0 is equalto the L = 0 Coulom b m ultipole integralF 0 plus a com bination ofF 2,

F 4,and F 6 term s). The splitting between singletand tripletspin statesiscontrolled by

the param eterE1 (a com bination ofF 2,F 4,and F 6 term s),with the 3 tripletshaving a

coe� cientof0 and 3 ofthe4 singletshavea coe� cientof2 (thesinglet1S0 isthehighest

energy state with a coe� cient of9). Note the sim ilarity to the param agnon m odelfor

3H e where thecoe� cientsarethesam e(0 and 2),butwith theim portantdi� erence that

the splitting in the currentcase isnotdeterm ined by the F 0 (charge  uctuation)term as

in the single orbitalHubbard m odelused for 3H e but by the L > 0 (shape  uctuation)

term s. M oreover,the degeneracy ofthe 3 triplets is lifted by an orbitalsplitting term ,

E3,which isanothercom bination ofL > 0 term s.The lowestenergy state is3H with an
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energy E0� 9E3 with thenexthigheststatebeing
3F with an energy E0.The

3F energy

thusrepresentstheenergy oftwo uncorrelated felectronsand thussetsthezero ofenergy

(analogousto the 3H e problem ,where the energy ofthe tripletsetsthe zero ofenergy).5

Unlike the 3H e param agnon problem ,the 3H state hasan energy lowerthan the energy

zero,i.e.,the interaction is already attractive atthe bare interaction level. This is only

true for a uranium (f2) ion;for a cerium ion,the zero ofenergy is set by the energy of

thef1 con� guration,and thusthebareinteraction isrepulsiveforallf2 states.The bare

binding energy is equalto the excitation energy from the 3H 4 ground state to the 3F2

state.Thistransition hasactually been seen in U P t3 by high energy neutron scattering6

and hasan energy of0.373 eV.

It is a non-trivialproblem to take this bare binding energy and convert it into an

e� ective binding energy to use between two felectron quasiparticle states at the Ferm i

surface.To do so,collectivee� ectsm ustbeincluded.First,onetakesthebareinteraction

vertex to betheantisym m etrized Coulom b interaction (directm inusexchangeterm ).For

the selectron case,one can easily show thatdoing a diagram sum using thisbare vertex

leads to the standard param agnon results.7 The felectron case ism ore com plicated due

to the presence of4 interaction param eters (E0, E1, E2, E3) and 14 orbitals. If one

only keeps the E0 term ,the diagram series can be analytically sum m ed. The result is

E0=(1� E0�0)=(1+ 13E0�0)+ E 2
0�0=(1� E0�0).Thishassom eim portantim plications,

in that the e� ective repulsion is reduced com pared to the bare E0 as long as �0 is not

too close to being equalto 1=E0 (note the di� erence again to the s electron case,where

the bare repulsion is always reduced in the density channel7). One can speculate that

the divergence for �0 = 1=E0 represents a localization instability. Ifone keeps only the

E1 term , the diagram series can also be sum m ed. For the triplet states, one obtains

�11E 2
1�0=(1� 81E 2

1�
2
0)=(1� 4E 2

1�
2
0)+ 2E 2

1�0=(1� 4E 2
1�

2
0) which has som e sim ilarities

to the selectron case. In particular,there isan induced attraction forthe tripletstates.
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Note the divergence for 9E1�0 = 1 which plays the role ofa m agnetic instability. The

analogous series has also been done for the 1I state, where the induced interaction is

(4E1 + 13E 2
1�0 � 126E 3

1�
2
0 � 162E 4

1�
3
0)=(1� 81E 2

1�
2
0)=(1� 4E 2

1�
2
0)� 2E1. Thisalso has

sim ilaritiesto the selectron case,and one � nds forsingletstatesan increased repulsion.

An analyticexpression forthegeneralserieshasnotbeen obtained dueto thecom plicated

coe� cients associated with the E2 and E3 term s. Instead, one can reduce the vertex

equationsto a m atrix equation which can be solved on a com puter. Thishasbeen done

forthe 3H ,3F ,3P ,and 1I states.Com pleteorbitaldegeneracy hasbeen assum ed and no

spin-orbite� ectshave been included.8

The results are sum m arized in Figure 1,where the various e� ective interactions are

plotted versus�0 along with thezero ofenergy forthef
1 case(0)and f2 case(E0).The

values ofEi were gotten from G oldschm idt9 (these values give an F 0 term of1.83 eV,

consistent with spectroscopic data in heavy ferm ion uranium com pounds). As one can

see,thetripletsbecom eincreasingly attractiveand thesingletincreasingly repulsiveas�0

increaseswith adivergencefor(E0+ 9E1)�0 = 1.�0 isdi� culttoestim atesincespin-orbit

and anisotropy e� ectsplay a m ajorrole.10 Forillustrativepurposes,weassum ea "Stoner"

renorm alization of4 asseen in 3H e.Forthisvalueof�0 (0.137),the
3H energy is-2.3 eV

relativeto thef2 zero ofenergy.Even forthef1 case,thereisstillan (induced)instability

for3H ,so thatpairing isindeed possibleforcerium ions,although lesslikely.11

Onecan now estim atethee� ectivepairing m atrix elem entby realizing thatthequasi-

particlerenorm alizationin theheavyferm ion caseism ostlyfrequencydependentinnature.12

This would then act to renorm alize the induced interaction discussed above by a factor

ofZ 2 since each ofthe four externallines in the vertex isrenorm alized by Z 1=2 (only Z

ofthe bare felectron isin the quasiparticle pole).Z �1 isequalto the m assrenorm aliza-

tion factor,known from deHaas-vanAlphen m easurm entsto be about16 in U P t3.
13 This

renorm alizesthe3H m atrix elem entof2.3 eV to about100 K.14 Thisvaluewillbefurther
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reduced when projecting onto pairstates atthe Ferm ienergy which have the sym m etry

ofa particular group representation. Below,this projection factoris shown to be about

1/8,so the� nalvalueis12.5 K.Sincetherenorm alized (quasiparticle)Ferm ienergy,EF ,

isabout60 K in U P t3 (speci� cheat,neutron scattering linewidth),thepairing coupling

constant,N V4Z
2,isabout0.21 (where N isthe renorm alized density ofstatesand V4 is

the interaction potentialin the 3H 4 channel). W ith a cut-o� oforder EF ,this gives a

BCS estim ate forTc of0.6 K.The agreem entwith experim entissom ewhatfortuitous,of

course,butthepointisthatthee� ectivecoupling constantisatleastoftherightorderof

m agnitude.

The actualsym m etry ofthe gap isfound by constructing the quasiparticle pairstate

jk;�k > using relativisticband structurewavefunctionsand projecting thisontoJ=4 (this

is a speci� c exam ple ofa generalprocedure advocated in the past15). The degeneracy

ofthe J=4 state is broken due to lattice e� ects which should be welldescribed by the

m om entum dependenceoftheband structurewavefunctions(although thesewavefunctions

failto describe the frequency dependence ofthe quasiparticle states,they give a Ferm i

surfaceshapein good agreem entwith experim entaldata,indicating thattheirm om entum

dependenceisreliable).ForhexagonalU P t3,the18fold degeneracy ofJ=4in theisotropic

case (2J+1 tim esthe num beroffsitesin the unitcell,which istwo)willbe broken into

3 singlets (�1,�3,and �4) and 3 doublets (two �5,one �6),with each representation

occuring twice (+ (even parity)representationshave thetwo atom sin phase,and -(odd)

have the two atom s out ofphase). In Table 2,these states are given in term s ofpairs

ofsingle particle J=5/2 fstates. The group transform ation propertiesofthese statesare

listed in Appeland Hertel.15

Foreach kpoint,therearefourdegeneratestatesavailabletoconstructjk;�k > from .16

The singlet(even parity)com bination is(jk;Tk > �jP Tk;P k >)=2 (denoted d0)and the

triplet(odd parity)com binations are jk;P k > (�dx + idy),jP Tk;Tk > (dx + idy),and
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(jk;Tk > +jP Tk;P k >)=2 (dz),where P isthe parity operator,and T the tim e reversal

one.The odd parity com binationsde� ne a "d" vectorwhich livesin a pseudo-spin space.

The resulting pairing m atrix elem entforthism odelisthen

< k
0
;�k

0
jH effjk;�k > P = (V4Z

2)A
���j0

k0
A
��j

k
(1)

where P represents the projection with A
��j

k
being the coe� cient ofthe expansion of

jk;�k > which hasJ=4 with thesym m etry ofthegroup representation � and basis� (for

a two-dim ensionalrepresentation),and jisthe index ofthe d vector(0 foreven,x,y,zfor

odd). Since the m atrix elem ent is separable in k and k’,it is trivialto write down the

appropriateBCS coupling constant

� = (N V4Z
2)
X

j

< jA
��j

k
j
2
> k (2)

where N isthe density ofstates,<> k isan average overa narrow energy shellaboutthe

Ferm ienergy,and jrunsover0 forthe even parity case and x,y,zforthe odd parity case.

TheJ=5/2partoftheband structurewavefunctionscan bewrittenasjk >=
P

ank
�i
j� > i

where � runs from -5/2 to 5/2,iis the site index (1,2),and n is the band index (band

calculationspredictthat� vefbandscontributeto theFerm isurface ofU P t3;such a sur-

face is in good agreem ent with deHaas-vanAlphen data13). Thus,the A coe� cients can

bewritten as
P

ank
�i
a
n�k
�i0

with k denoting eitherk orPTk and -k denoting Pk orTk,with

the appropriate linearcom binationsbeing those which m atch the basisstatesin Table 2

and have the correctparity form (d0 foreven and dx,dy,dz forodd). The average in Eq.

(2)wasdoneby constructing a regulargrid of561 k pointsin theirreduciblewedge(1/24)

ofthe Brillouin zone and keeping those nk states which are within 1 m Ry ofthe Ferm i

energy (182nk pointsforthecurrentcase).Onenoteisthatthecoe� cientsofthe�5 basis

function in Table 2 are arbitary (subject to norm alization). These are determ ined by a

variationalprinciple,i.e.one� ndsthesetofcoe� cientsthatgivesthem axim um coupling

constant.
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In Table3,theresultsofthiscalculation are given.The odd parity stateshavelarger

coupling constantssincetherearethreeterm scontributing instead oftheoneterm forthe

even parity case. Thisisofinterestsince the odd parity statesonly existbecause ofthe

presence oftwo fatom sin the prim itivecell,which,asm entioned in the introduction,all

heavy ferm ion superconductors have. The largestcoupling constantoccursfora state of

�
�
6

sym m etry. Thisstate isan odd parity two dim ensionalgroup representation. Ithas

pointnodesalong thecaxisand a lineofnodesin thekz = �=czoneface.Itisinteresting

to note thatalthough only the dz com ponentofthe gap function vanisheson the kz = 0

zone face asexpected based on group theory argum ents,17 allthree d vectorcom ponents

vanish on the kz = �=c zone face,proving a counterexam ple to the argum ent in those

papers thata line node gap function isnotpossible forodd parity states. Although the

actualform ofthe gap function in the current case is extrem ely com plicated since the

ank
�i

are strong functions ofm om entum ,this state (1) is from a two dim ensionalgroup

representation and can thusexplain theunusualphasediagram seen forU P t3,(2)hasthe

correctnodalstructureto explain varioustherm odynam icdata ofU P t3,and (3)isan odd

parity state with the largestpossible m om ent projection onto the basalplane for a two-

dim ensionalgroup representation (M J = �1)which isnecessary to explain the observed

directionalanisotropy ofthe upper critical� eld.18 It should be rem arked,though,that

the states � �1 and �
�
4 have coupling constants close to that of� �6 and the ordering of

the coupling constantswillthusbe sensitive to the cut-o� ofthe energy shellused in the

averagingin Eq.(2).Thevaluestabulated in Table3should bem ultiplied by thequantity

N V4Z
2 to convert to an actualcoupling constant,and as discussed above,the resulting

coupling constantfor� �6 isoftherightorderto explain theobserved valueofTc.Sim ilar

calculationshavealsobeen doneforJ=2(3F )and J=0(3P ).ForJ=2,thelargestcoupling

constant also has � �
6

sym m etry (itsvalue m odulo V2 is 0.85 ofthe J=4 one). ForJ=0,

the largestcoupling constanthas� +
1
(s-wave)sym m etry.Itsvalue m odulo V0 isa factor
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offour largerthan J = 4,so itis reassuring to � nd a repulsive V0 over a wide range of

Figure1 (in the JJ coupling schem e,V2 and V0 are repulsive).

In conclusion,an orbitaldegenerate generalization ofthe 3H e param agnon m odelhas

been applied to felectronsand yieldsa superconducting pairstate which satis� esHunds

rules(L=5,S=1,J=4).Thedegeneracy ofthisstateislifted bycrystallinee� ects.Realistic

calculationsforthe case ofU P t3 give a pairstate with �
�
6 sym m etry which isconsistent

with experim entaldata with a reasonable estim ate for Tc. The theory also explains the

preference forheavy ferm ion superconductorsto beuranium alloys,and also therolethat

the crystalstructure (two form ula unitsperunitcell)playsin thepairing.

Thiswork wassupported by U.S.Departm entofEnergy,O� ce ofBasic Energy Sci-

ences, under Contract No. W -31-109-ENG -38. The author would like to acknowledge

the hospitality ofthe Physics Dept.,Uppsala University,where som e ofthis work was

com pleted,and to thank Kathyrn Levin form any helpfuldiscussions.
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Table 1.Listofknown heavy ferm ion superconductorswith the num berofform ula units

per unit cell. In parenthesis is the nature of the low tem perature distorted phase in

the single form ula unit case (QP - quadrupolar,AF - antiferrom agnetic,? - not fully

determ ined)and the resulting num berofform ula units.

Case Form ula Units

U P t3 2

U B e13 2

U2P tC2 2

U Ru2Si2 1 (QP/AF -2)

U P d2Al3 1 (AF -2)

U N i2Al3 1 (AF -2)

C eC u2Si2 1 (? -2 ?)
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Table 2. Hexagonalbasis functions for J=4. The form s listed in this table should be

(a) antisym m etrized (j� > j� > �j� > j� >) and (b) sym m etrized (+ representation)

or antisym m etrized (-representation) with respect to site before use. For �5,� and �

are variationalcoe� cients such that the sum oftheir squares is equalto one,and this

representation occurs twice (�;� and �;��). Note that both �5 and �6 are doublets

obtained by replacing j� > by j� � >.

Rep BasisFunction

�5 �j5=2> j3=2> +�(0:8018j5=2> j� 1=2> +0:5976j3=2> j1=2>)

�3 0:7071j5=2> j1=2> +0:7071j� 5=2> j� 1=2>

�4 0:7071j5=2> j1=2> �0:7071j� 5=2> j� 1=2>

�6 0:5345j5=2> j� 3=2> +0:8452j3=2> j� 1=2>

�1 0:2673(j5=2> j� 5=2> +3j3=2> j� 3=2> +2j1=2> j� 1=2>)
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Table 3. Coupling constants for J=4 for U P t3. These are norm alized to the coupling

constantfortheJ=0,� +1 (s-wave)stateand should bem ultiplied by thisquantity (0.495,

which is the square ofthe ratio ofthe J=5/2 fto the totaldensity ofstates) and the

quantity N V4Z
2 to convert to realcoupling constants. Even parity corresponds to +

representation and odd parity to -.

Rep even odd

�5 0.139 0.148

�5 0.059 0.203

�3 0.048 0.129

�4 0.027 0.242

�6 0.036 0.253

�1 0.153 0.229
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FIG URE CAPTIONS

1. E� ective interaction (eV)for3H ,3F ,3P ,and 1I versus�0 forparam etersappro-

priateto a U ion9 (E0 = 1225 m eV,E1 = 470.3 m eV,E2 = 1.923 m eV,E3 = 43.28

m eV).The zerosofenergy forthe f1 and f2 casesare m arked by the dashed lines.


